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１．EUにおける2021年のCO2排出量規制
自動車産業の次世代技術であるCASE（Connected: 
























































































図表１．ライフサ クルにおける Cセグメント電気自動車のｋｍ当たり 
CO2 排出量比較（走行 12 万 km における比較) 
 
 
（出所）L’usine Nouvelle, No.3625, 2019, 9.12, p.31 より作成. 
 
 
図表 2. ライフサイクルにおける Cセグメント車のｋｍ当たり 



















（出所）L’Usine Nouvelle, No.3625, 2019, 9.12, p.31より作成.
 
（出所）L’usine Nouvelle, No.3625, 2019, 9.12, p.31 より作成. 
 
図表 3 2021 年の EU における CO2 排出量目標値に対する各メーカーの 2016
































New European Driving Cycle）」から，より実走行
状態に近い計測結果が得られる世界統一の「国際
調 和 排 ガ ス・ 燃 費 試 験 方 法（WLTP：Worldwide 
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Development and Sales Strategy of Electric Vehicles toward 2021 CO2 Emission Rule in EU
KUROKAWA, Fumiko
The paper investigates the development and sales strategy of electric vehicles toward 2021 CO2 emission 
rule in EU by car makers.  Next generation technology in automobile industry is said to be CASE（Connected, 
Autonomous, Shared/Service, Electrics）.  But Electric technology is most important and concerned by car makers 
who sell passenger cars in EU. Because if they cannot attain their target of CO2 emission, they must pay large 
amount of fine each year until they attain it.  First of all, this paper mentions 3 factors which harm the attainment 
of CO2 Rule, such as the change to WLTP（Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure）, dislike of 
diesel cars, and trend to SUV.  
In the end, this paper proposes 3 options, namely ① pay fine, ② merger, and get the other maker’s EV technology, 
③ develop and sell their own EV and attain the target of CO2 emission rule in EU.
In the short term, car makers may pay fine despite the development and sales of their own EV.  But this is the 
best way in the long term.  In order to sell the competitive EV, car makers must make an effort to decrease EV 
cost by making a group by several car makers or selling their basic EV technology and platforms to IT companies 
or start-up companies.
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